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Are you about starting a mushroom farm? If YES, here is a complete sample mushroom farming business plan template
& feasibility report you can use for FREE.

Meters may be acquired in the suburban area f a majr city like Klkata fr the prject. Yield after drying depends
upon many factors like moisture content in fresh mushrooms, type of dryer, process employed, moisture
content required in the finished product etc. It is sterilized t kill insects, nematdes and mlds. After planting the
mushroom, begin to create awareness of your product. It would be noteworthy to state that not only are we
carrying out publicity to increase our brand awareness and encourage more patronage from our customers but
also to ensure that we communicate the message of our brand effectively. Cmpliance under the PFA Act is
mandatry. However, the aim of this profit making for most companies is to ensure that the life cycle of the
business is sustained for a long time to come. It is a majr hrticulture prduct all ver the wrld and is als becming
ppular in India. This is the reason this article focuses on this area, providing the necessary guidance to
entrepreneurs to successfully write a sound business plan that will chart a promising future for their business.
Are you satisfied with the quality of mushroom provided by your current suppliers? Payment Options We at
Mushy Forage Farm LLC know how important it is for our customers to have an easy payment option and not
be unduly stressed when intending to make payments. Thus, batches f trays must be arranged in such a way
that there is a regular daily prductin. Button mushrooms are produced only in Baguio city and Benguet
because it requires low temperature. Because we know how beneficial it would be for our mushroom business
when we publicize and advertise rightly, we have hired an online publicity consultant to help draft publicity
and advertising strategies that we ensure that we sell our mushrooms to all nooks and crannies in other cities
of the United States of America asides from Missouri. How do you do this? Because we know hoe internet
inclined the world has become, we intend to push our business via the internet as well, by ensuring we build a
user friendly website where all our products and services will be displayed. Estimated lease amount is
calculated at N80, and refurbishment of the building at N15, Then they are dehydrated in a drier and packed. It
is sterilized to kill insects, nematodes and molds. Some chicken manure and 3 kgs. Mushrooms are grown in
wooden trays or boxes of cm x 50 cm x 15 cm. This means that if conditions change, the sales projection
might increase or decrease. Sme chicken manure and 3 kgs. Mushrms are grwn in wden trays r bxes f cm x 50
cm x 15 cm. Assuming capacity f kgs per day, the annual capacity wuld be tnnes cnsidering wrking days.
Natural cmpst is prepared frm hrse dung and wheat r barley straw. If we provide you with quality mushrooms
at a reasonable price, would you avail of it? After this, presell your mushroom to them, have them book down
mushroom by offering irresistible discounts to those who do so. It cntains many vitamins and minerals but
very lw n sugar and fat. We also intend to have an incentive referral program for our loyal customers and even
our first timers, this will ensure that our customers retain their loyalty to our brand, thereby giving us the
competitive advantage we would need to become industry leaders. An important tool needed for any business,
including Mushroom farming is the business plan.


